In Latin America there is an urgent need for housing; thus, during the last few years a relevant number of mid-height buildings (usually, up to five stories) with thin RC shear-walls have been constructed for low-cost dwellings in Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, Mexico, Peru, Venezuela, and other countries located in seismic-prone regions. These walls are 10 cm thick and their reinforcement consists mainly of a single layer of welded wire mesh. This construction technology offers two main advantages: economy and rapidity of construction. These buildings do not fulfill the international seismic codes but some national regulations are less demanding, not preventing the use of thin bearing walls. These buildings might be vulnerable to earthquakes because of their low ductility, the insufficiency of the experimental information, the absence of observed damages and, in some cases, poor construction quality. This work describes the initial steps of a wider research aiming at providing reliable seismic design guidelines for thin-wall buildings; the initial objectives are analyzing the seismic performance of these buildings, proposing preliminary design criteria and identifying further research needs. This research focuses on buildings located in Peru, being representative of the situations in the other countries. The vulnerability is numerically evaluated by push-over and nonlinear time history analyses; the structural parameters are obtained from available testing information. The obtained results show that the seismic strength of the analyzed buildings is insufficient; however, minor changes in the structural design might improve significantly their seismic performance. Economical and easy-to-implement design recommendations are issued.
As discussed previously, the main reinforcement of the walls consists merely of a single layer of cold-rolled welded wire mesh; however, in the most recent buildings, in the lowest floors such mesh is made with hot-rolled bars. The boundary elements at the ends of the walls consist simply of additional reinforcement bars, without any confinement effect. Given the rather reduced size of the rooms, the wall density is usually over 3% in each direction, and the span-lengths are short, averaging 3.5 m and generally do not exceed 6 m; hence, the floor slabs are normally 12 cm thick RC plates. The clear height ranges usually between 2.40 m and 2.65 m. Commonly, there are no basements and the foundation consists of a concrete mat whose depth ranges between 20 and 25 cm. Fig. 1 (a) displays a picture of a typical building and Fig. 1(b) shows a plan view of one of their floors. Fig. 1(a) shows that there are coupling beams among neighboring walls. However, such beams do not fulfill the requirements stated regularly in the design codes (e.g. thickness and reinforcement details). Seven existing buildings have been selected to represent the vast majority of the actual buildings with thin walls in Peru. The main characteristics of these buildings are described in Table 1 . Buildings C1 and C2 are located in 3 Chiclayo (northern Peru) and buildings L1 to L5 are located in Lima; both cities belong to the zone with highest seismicity in Peru. The soil has been classified according to the Peruvian seismic design code [8] . The wall density in each direction is defined as the ratio between the areas of the walls (in such direction) and the plan area; the connected walls are split in individual ones assigned to their corresponding directions. The directions with the maximum and minimum wall densities are referred as X (strong) and Y (weak), respectively. In the connected walls, their moments of inertia have been calculated accounting for the contribution of the flanges; the effective widths have been determined according to [14] . Ninth column contains the ratios between the moments of inertia of the walls and those of the plan area. Fig. 1 corresponds to building C2. The last two columns contain the plan regularity and the response reduction factor assumed by the designers. Buildings in Table 1 do not have any basement, have plan symmetry (e.g. the mass and stiffness centers are near coincident) and are fully uniform along their height. In spite that there are some actual buildings that do not exhibit these characteristics, have not been considered in this study since they represent only a small percentage.
Code-type seismic design of the considered buildings
The buildings listed in Table 1 were designed according to the Peruvian seismic code [8] ; it is based on UBC [15] and provides mainly criteria to determine the base-shear coefficient. That regulation was first issued in 2003, without any specific provision regarding thin shear-wall buildings. A relevant amendment dealing with these types of buildings was published in 2004 [16] ; noticeably, in that document they are referred as "limited ductility wall buildings" (EMDL). The amendment consisted basically of defining the values of the response reduction coefficient R: R = 4 and R = 3 were chosen for regular and irregular buildings, respectively (see the last two columns of Table 1 ); the previous code [8] stated R = 6 (for shear-wall buildings). Other recommendations are similar to the usual requirements [14] for shear-wall buildings; two issues are particularly relevant for short to mid-height buildings similar to those listed in Table 1 : (i) the lateral behavior of thin shear-wall buildings could be described with equivalent frame models accounting for the flange stiffening effect of the intersecting orthogonal walls, and (ii) the maximum allowed inter-story drift is 0.005. The EMDL code states that the confinement boundary elements in the wall ends are required only if the well known inequality linking the neutral axis position and the horizontal displacement of the top floor [14, 17] is not fulfilled; according to this criterion, in most of the cases such confinement is not needed. In spite of the construction years indicated in Table 1 , these buildings fulfill only some of the requirements of EMDL code.
Numerical modeling of the structural behavior
The structural behavior of the considered thin-wall buildings is described by finite-element models whose parameters are obtained mainly from experiments carried out in Peru [18] [19] [20] . The tested specimens were both full-scale individual walls and full-scale single-storey wall assemblies; the experiments consisted basically of imposing cyclic horizontal displacement laws to these specimens until failure. The effect of the upper floors was represented by constant vertical forces.
The static and dynamic nonlinear structural behaviors of the representative buildings (Table 1) are described by a   4   1 st order, three-dimensional finite-element model implemented in the PERFORM-3D program [11, 12] . Two types of instabilities might arise in the structural behavior of the considered buildings: global buckling of the building and local buckling of the thin walls. About the first type, the global second order effects are not considered because the ratios between the actual vertical loads and their critical values are small [21, 22] . About the second type of instability, undoubtedly the risk of local buckling of the walls might be serious, given their slenderness; remarkably, for clear height equal to 2.40 m most of the seismic design codes [5, 6, [23] [24] [25] prevent the use of thickness smaller than about 12 cm. However, the structural analyses carried out inside this study have shown that, except for the impulsive records (see subsection 4.1), the vertical stresses in the concrete of the walls are sufficiently lower than the allowable value (see Fig. 3(b) ); consequently, it is unfeasible that any local instability could amplify it until reaching such level. Moreover, the plan layout of the considered buildings (see Fig. 1 ) shows that most of the unflanged wall ends correspond to inner parts of the buildings, where the expectable cyclic increases of vertical stresses are smaller.
As shown in Fig. 2 , the walls are discretized by quadrangular 4-node shell elements. The in-plane nonlinear behavior of the walls is described by a plastic hinge located in their base: the vertical length of each hinge is selected as suggested in [26] ; in most of the cases, such height is equal to half of the horizontal length of the wall. The out-of-plane bending is assumed to be linear. The coupling beams are described by 3-D 2-node frame elements. The contribution of the slabs to such beams is represented by an effective width determined according to [14] . No other contribution of the slabs to the lateral strength of the building is considered; however, their diaphragm effect is included. In building C1 (Table 1) , a more detailed model discretizing the slabs with plate elements was also generated; the results of the analyses were similar for both cases. For the modal and dynamic analyses the masses are concentrated, following a lumped-masses approach, in the centroid of every floor; the rotational inertia has been also considered.
The flexural behavior of the walls is described by a fiber model as shown in Fig. 3(a) ; the behavior of concrete is represented by the stress-strain constitutive law shown in Fig. 3(b) . This law is taken from [27] by neglecting the tensile strength; this model has been chosen since it describes accurately the structural behavior of unconfined concrete [28] . The characteristic value f' c of the concrete compressive strength is estimated from field rebound hammer tests carried out by one of the authors; the deformation modulus E c is determined from f' c according to [14] . The behavior of the reinforcement steel is described by an uniaxial tri-linear law [29] ; their modulus of elasticity, their yielding point, and their ultimate stress and strain are taken from tests described in [30] . Noticeably, the parameters for the cold-rolled and the hot-rolled steels are different. The shear behavior of the walls is described by a composite steel-concrete model; Fig. 4(b) shows its tri-linear constitutive law [31] . For shear strains not higher than about 0.005, this law is the envelope (back-bone curve) of the experimental stress-strain curves (Fig. 4(a) ) obtained in [20] from uniaxial cyclic testing of a single-storey full-scale housing model and seven single squat walls (height-length ratio < 1.5); for shear strains higher than about 0.005, the stiffness and strength degradations are accounted for by decreasing branches. Fig. 4 (a) displays the curves considered in [32] [33] [34] together with the curve proposed in this study, which is also plotted in Fig. 4 (b). The proposed curve is derived according the recommendations in [33] .
(a) Experimental loops [20] (b) Back-bone envelope The hysteretic behavior of the coupling beams is described by rigid-plastic shear hinges [35] located in their mid span. The transversal (horizontal) bending and the torsion are assumed to be linear.
The stiffness and strength degradation are further accounted for by specifying energy degradation factors for concrete and steel [36] . These factors are the ratios between the areas of the degraded and non-degraded hysteresis loops, respectively.
The accuracy of this model is checked by comparison with quasi-static in-plane shear cyclic tests of individual squat walls [19] . 
Measurements on the representative buildings
No empirical expressions for the fundamental period of thin-wall buildings have been proposed in the technical literature; if simplified expressions derived for regular shear-wall buildings [5, 6, 8, 23] are used instead, high scattering is obtained. Therefore, ambient vibration measurements were conducted on buildings L4 and L5 to estimate its fundamental period; other proofs carried out on similar buildings in Lima provided close results. Table 2 displays the obtained results, together with the results determined according to the European and Peruvian regulations and with values provided by modal analyses using the PERFORM-3D program [11, 12] ; SSI accounts for soil-structure interaction. Two different expressions from the EC-8 [6] have been used; expression (1) accounts only for the height of the building while expression (2) considers also other parameters such as the wall density and their vertical slenderness (related to the moment of inertia of the wall, without accounting for the contribution of the flanges). For the other considered regulations [5, 23] , the results are similar. Table 2 allow deriving the following general conclusions: (i) the design codes overestimate the natural periods, (ii) the EC-8 [6] provides significantly higher periods than the E.030 [8] , (iii) in the weak direction, the expression (2) of EC-8 [6] provides extremely long periods, and (iv) the agreement between the experimental results and those provided by numerical simulation (accounting for the soil-structure) interaction is satisfactory.
Push-over analyses

Push-over analyses of the representative buildings
The seismic performance of the representative buildings (Table 1) has been assessed by 2D nonlinear static analyses (push-over) by using the PERFORM-3D program [11, 12] ; the model described in subsection 2.3 has been considered to describe its structural behavior. In the push-over analyses two patterns have been considered for the lateral forces: triangular and first modal shape; since the contribution of the higher modes is small, they have not been accounted for [37] . The analyses are stopped when any of the set of predetermined ultimate states of the walls is reached; in this study three bounds are stated: concrete vertical compressive strain ( c = 0.015, see Fig.  3 (b)), axial strain of the vertical steel reinforcement ( s = 0.2 for conventional bars and  s = 0.065 for wire mesh), and global shear strain ( = 0.02, see Fig. 4(b) ). Such bounds are suggested in [29, 30] . No limit has been established for the coupling beams since their failure is earlier than the shear failure on the walls.
Figs. 6 to 12 show the capacity curves of the selected buildings C1, C2, L1, L2, L3, L4 and L5, respectively; in those Figs., the soil-structure interaction is not considered. The lateral forces pattern is triangular; similar results are obtained for the other considered pattern. For comparison purposes, the drift limit equal to 0.5% [16] is also plotted. Three Damage Limit States (DLS) corresponding to different Performance Objectives (or Levels) [33] are considered: "Immediate Occupancy" (IO), "Life Safety" (LS) and "Collapse Prevention" (CP); for each of them, three thresholds are established: flexural and shear behavior of the walls and shear behavior of the coupling beams. The flexural thresholds of the walls are defined in terms of the rotations in the plastic hinges [26] ; the bounds are 0.002 rad (IO), 0.004 rad (LS) and 0.008 rad (CP). Such values are established as recommended in [33] . The overall Damage Limit States of each building have been conservatively defined as the most critical of those of the members that the structure is composed of. The shear thresholds of the walls are defined in terms of the shear strains; the bounds are 0.0025 (IO), 0.00375 (LS) and 0.005 (CP), see Fig. 4(b) . Such values are established based on experiments carried out on squat thin walls whose reinforcements are similar to those in the considered buildings [20] . The thresholds of the coupling beams are defined in terms of the chord rotation [32] ; the bounds are 0.005 (IO), 0.01 (LS) and 0.02 (CP). Such values are established based on [32] . In the coupling beams the failure of the diagonal struts might be relevant, given that the web is thin and the concrete strength is low; this failure mode has been verified according to European regulations [38] . The "Coefficient Method" is used to determine the Target Drift (TD) points; it is assumed that C 2 = 1 [32] . The buildings in Table 1 are considered as basic facilities; therefore, IO corresponds to the Occasional Input (return period 72 years), LS corresponds to the Rare Input (return period 475 years) and CP corresponds to the Very Rare Input (return period 975 years) [39] . the base of the walls). The cases in which the Target Drifts are larger than the corresponding limit states, this fact meaning that the behavior is not adequate, have been highlighted with italics. 
Conclusions from the push-over analyses of the representative buildings
Curves from Figs. 6 to 12 and data from Table 3 show that none of the considered buildings exhibit an adequate behavior for the three performance levels (IO, LS and CP) in both directions; in the strong direction only buildings C1, L1, L2 and L4, behave satisfactorily behavior for levels IO, LS and CP. As well, such results allow deriving the following additional conclusions:
 In spite of the linear appearance of most of the initial branches, a closer view shows that the early onset of cracking in the walls generates actual nonlinear branches. Therefore, the fundamental periods calculated from linear elastic analyses, are significantly lengthened even for small seismic demanding forces.  Most of the Damage Limit States correspond to shear failure of the coupling beams. In all the cases, the shear failure of the walls occurs after the other types of failure.  Except in building C2, the maximum base-shear coefficients for each building correspond to the strong direction. In some cases, such coefficients are remarkably high, reaching more than 1.5 in the X+ direction of building L2.  In buildings L2 and L3 the initial stiffness in both directions are clearly different. This dissimilarity has been confirmed by the authors carrying out several linear analyses and can be explained by the relevant differences in the plan length and the wall areas and moments of inertia (Table 1) .  The decreasing segments of the capacity curves (buildings C2, L1, L4 and L5) correspond mainly to the descending branches of the rigid-plastic shear hinges of the coupling beams. Table 4 displays the values of the displacement ductility ( Δ ) and of the response reduction factor (R) for the seven representative buildings (Table 1 ). The displacement ductility is determined, from the capacity curves shown in Figs. 6 to 12, as the ratio between the most critical failure mode of the walls corresponding to Collapse Prevention (CP) and the yield drift [40] ; it is established as the end of the initial linear branch. The response reduction factor R is determined as the product of the force modification factor R d and the over-strength factor R 0 . R d is the ratio between the elastic design force, corresponding to the design spectrum in the Peruvian code [8] , and the ultimate 12 force given by the capacity curve; R 0 is the ratio between such ultimate force and the yielding one [41] . In the strong direction of building L2, the actual value of factor R d is not shown because it is smaller than 1; it means that the design spectrum in the Peruvian code [8] does not correspond to the actual strength in that direction.
Results in Table 4 allow deriving the following conclusions:
 The displacement ductility factors  Δ show high scattering ranging between 1.90 (building L3, direction X-) and 11.79 (building C1, weak direction). Except in building L1 and L4, the highest factors correspond to the weak direction.  The force response reduction factors R show high scattering ranging between 1.71 (building L3, direction X+) and 8.63 (building C1, weak direction). Except in building L5, the highest response reduction factors correspond to the weak direction.  Comparison with the values of factor R in the Peruvian code [16] (see the last column of Table 1) shows that in a significant number of cases such values are not conservative.
In the references [29, 42] it is recommended that, to avoid excessive hinging, the tension strain on the boundary vertical steel reinforcement of the walls does not exceed about 1%. Table 5 displays the obtained values of such strains for the Target Drifts corresponding to the three considered performance objectives. Values in Table 5 show that for Immediate Occupancy (IO) only one of the walls exceed the aforementioned limit; for Life Safety (LS) and Collapse Prevention (CP) over half of the cases exceed such limit. 
Push-over analyses with soil-structure interaction
Since the considered buildings are highly stiff, the soil-structure interaction is considered. The flexural behavior of the foundation mat is described by plate elements. Given the high flexibility of the mat, no extensive cracking is expected; hence, its behavior is assumed to be linear. The soil flexibility is described by vertical spring elements 13 connecting the foundation mat and the soil. The behavior of such springs is elastic-plastic without strain hardening [32, [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] ; it is characterized by the initial stiffness, the yield stress and the ultimate strain capacity: the initial stiffness is obtained [32] from the sub-grade modulus, the yield stress is estimated to be 1.5 times the soil bearing capacity [48] , and the ultimate strain capacity is defined as 4 times the yield strain. The sub-grade modulus and the soil bearing capacity have been obtained from geotechnical studies. Given the low height of the buildings, the uplift has not been considered. The satisfactory agreement among the measured natural periods and those obtained by numerical simulation accounting for the soil-structure interaction (see Table 2 ) shows that the accuracy of this model is sufficient. Fig. 13 shows a comparison among the capacity curves for building C1 obtained considering and neglecting the soil-structure interaction, respectively. Fig. 13 . Influence of the soil-structure interaction in the capacity curves of building C1
Curves in Fig. 13 show that the soil-structure interaction influences the stiffness and the Target Drifts; this last effect is mainly contributed by the yielding of the soil. Conversely, the effects on the yielding and ultimate forces and on the response reduction factor are less relevant; consequently, it might be preliminary concluded that the design base-shear cannot be significantly reduced by the consideration of the soil-structure interaction.
Push-over analyses with strengthened coupling beams
The results of the push-over analyses described in subsection 3.1 have shown that most of the failure modes initiate by shear failure of the coupling beams. Hence, minor strengthening measures might lead to significant overall benefits; Figs. 14(a) and 14(b) show cross section details of actual and strengthened coupling beams, respectively. Push-over analyses of the representative buildings (Table 1 ) equipped with the strengthened beams are carried out. The structural model has been modified to include flexural hinges at the end sections of the coupling beams; they had not been considered in the models of the existing buildings described in subsection 2. . Such values are established according to [32] . Fig. 15 shows a comparison between the results of the push-over analyses of building C1 with actual and strengthened coupling beams, respectively; the other structural members have not been modified. Table 6 shows a comparison of the Damage Limit States and the Target Drifts of building C1 equipped with strengthened coupling beams; for each Damage Limit State, the most critical failure mode is indicated. As in Table 3 , the cases when the Target Drifts are larger than the corresponding limit states have been highlighted with italics. Table 6 . Main results of the push-over analyses for building C1 with strengthened coupling beams Results from Fig. 15 and Table 6 allow deriving the following conclusions for building C1:  In the directions in which the failure with actual beams arise in the coupling beams (directions X+ and Y, see Table 3 ), the strengthening of such members has generated a relevant increase in the force capacity of the building.  The capacity curves with strengthened beams do not exhibit neither flat nor decreasing portions.  In most of the cases, the strengthening of the beams has generated a slight increase in the Target Drifts. This apparent contradiction might be due to the increase of the spectral ordinates caused by the smaller equivalent damping in the capacity curves corresponding to buildings with strengthened beams.  The strengthening of the beams has generated a significant increase in the Damage Limit States only in the cases when the most critical failure mode has shifted from "beams" (shear failure) to "beams, flexural" (direction X+ for IO and CP).  In the cases when the most critical failure mode has shifted from "beams, shear" to "walls, flexure" (direction Y for IO, LS and CP and direction X+ for LS) the strengthening of the beams has generated either a relevant reduction in the Damage Limit States or a negligible modification. This apparent contradiction might be due to the higher bending moment in the base of the walls caused by the effect of the strengthened coupling beams.  In the cases when the most critical failure mode has not shifted from "walls, flexural" (direction X-for IO, LS and CP) the strengthening of the beams has generated a reduction in the Damage Limit States. This effect can be explained as in the previous case.
DLS
Similar conclusions can be derived for the other buildings.
Dynamic analyses
Considered inputs
Three groups of seismic inputs have been considered in the dynamic analyses: accelerograms that are scaled to fit the design response spectrum in the Peruvian code [8] , impulsive records, and two Chilean records. The main purpose of the scaled inputs is to provide results comparable with those of the push-over analyses; the other inputs are considered to supply additional relevant information.
The first group is composed of three sets of accelerograms that correspond to the three soil types considered in Table 1 , respectively. Each set contains seven pairs [50, 51] of EW and NS components. For soft soil, one pair is a historical Peruvian record [52] and the remaining six pairs are synthetic ones having been generated with the SIMQKE program [53] . For intermediate soil, two pairs of accelerograms are historical and five are synthetic. For stiff soil, four pairs are historical and three are synthetic. Each historic accelerogram is scaled to fit the design response spectrum of the Peruvian seismic code [8] according to [50] . The artificial accelerograms have been generated trying to match the design spectrum and accounting for the expected moment magnitude and epicentral distance. Fig. 16 shows the absolute acceleration response spectra of the seven pairs of accelerograms corresponding to intermediate soil conditions; for comparison purposes, the Peruvian design spectrum (termed E.030-SII) is also plotted. For each pair of accelerograms, a single SRSS (square root of the sum of the squares) spectrum is drawn. The recorded accelerograms EQ-SII-Moq and EQ-SII-Pis correspond to the 23-Jun-2001
Moquegua [54] and to the 15-Aug-2007 Pisco [55, 56] earthquakes, respectively; the artificial accelerograms are termed EQ-SII-01 to EQ-SII-05. About the scaling of the historical records, ASCE 7-05 [50] states that each pair of motions should be scaled such that for each period between 0.2 T and 1.5 T, the average of the SRSS spectra from all horizontal component pairs does not fall below 1.3 times the corresponding ordinate of the design response spectrum by more than 10%; T being the fundamental period of the structure. Since the considered buildings are remarkably stiff (Table 2) , only short period ranges are considered in the scaling of the inputs; hence, elsewhere the spectra of the historical records might differ significantly from the design one. Fig. 16 shows that, for the mid and long period ranges, the spectral ordinates of the historical inputs are higher than those of the design spectrum and of the synthetic ones; given the lengthening of the fundamental period due to the nonlinear behavior, these records may be significantly more damaging. Some authors [57] [58] [59] have pointed out limitations of the scaling criterion by ASCE 7-05 [50] and have proposed alternative procedures. 
Results of the dynamic analyses
Nonlinear dynamic analyses have been carried out on the buildings listed in Table 1 by using the PERFORM-3D program [11, 12] . The two components of each input are applied simultaneously; the most damaging components of each input are assumed to shake the buildings in their weak directions. The structural behavior of the buildings is simulated by the model described in subsection 2.3. The damping is represented by a Rayleigh model; as suggested in the references [60, 61] the assumed damping ratio is 2.5%. Fig. 17 displays the maximum inter-storey drifts for directions X and Y of building L1 for the first group of (scaled) inputs; the drift limit equal to 0.5% [16] is also plotted for comparison purposes. Since the damage thresholds and the Target Drifts for directions X+ and X-are rather similar (see Fig. 8 and Table 3 The results displayed in Fig. 17 show that the artificial inputs (EQ-SII-01 to EQ-SII-05) grossly underestimate the response to the recorded inputs (EQ-SI-Moq and EQ-SI-Pis). As discussed previously, this difference can be explained by their higher spectral amplitudes ( Fig. 16 ) due to the scaling criterion in ASCE 7-05 [50] . This trend is also observed for the other buildings listed in Table 1 , though less intensely. Fig. 18 displays the maximum inter-storey drifts in directions X and Y of building C1 for the second group of inputs; the drift limit equal to 0.5% [16] is also plotted for comparison purposes. As in Fig. 17 , only the absolute maximum values are shown. The results from Fig. 18 show that building C1 is severely damaged in the weak direction; this fact is expectable because for most of the inputs the observed drifts exceed the Damage Limit States [32, 33] corresponding to Life Safety (LS) (see Fig. 6 ). As well, in the weak direction the two most damaging inputs provide drifts over 0.5%. These preliminary results highlight the high damage potential of the considered impulsive inputs.  In the weak direction the Viña del Mar earthquake generates severe damage in the coupling beams, since the shear demand exceeds the Damage Limit States corresponding to Life Safety (LS) (see Fig. 6 ).  The tension strain corresponding to the Viña del Mar earthquake is more than twice the maximum value specified (1%) [29, 42] . It may generate a significant hinging in the base of the walls.
Comparison between push-over and dynamic results
This section presents a comparison between the results of the static push-over and dynamic analyses for the scaled inputs (first group). Table 7 displays the Target Drifts (corresponding to "Life Safety") obtained from both analyses. Results from Table 7 show that, apart from building L1, the drifts obtained from the push-over analyses are larger than those arising from the dynamic analyses; the ratios range from 2.25 (building C2, direction X-) to 1.04 (building L2, direction X+). These differences can be explained by the simplified conservative assumptions in the push-over analyses; being particularly relevant for wall buildings [62] . The exception for building L1 might be due to the extraordinarily high response for the two historical inputs (Fig. 17 ).
Preliminary design recommendations
The results of this study allow concluding that the thin shear-wall buildings designed with the previous version of the Peruvian seismic design code [8] may have an inadequate seismic behavior; even, the consideration of the last version of such code [16] , might be insufficient. The following preliminary design recommendations are formulated:  The wall density in any direction should be, at least, equal to about 4%. As well, the moments of inertia (including the contribution of the flanges), should be, at least, 4‰ of those of the plan area.  The coupling beams should be designed following usual seismic guidelines. In such a case, even keeping their width equal to the one of the wall, the benefits might be relevant.  The soil-structure interaction is relevant and should be accounted for.  The accurate calculation of the natural periods is of little interest because these buildings fall usually into the constant acceleration branch of the design spectrum. Moreover, the early onset of cracking in the walls generates lengthening of such period even for low seismicity regions.
Only economical and feasible design recommendations are formulated since nowadays mass high-quality construction is not affordable by the involved countries, as discussed previously.
Conclusions
This work presents a numerical seismic assessment of seven existing representative thin shear-wall and mid-height buildings located in Peru. Both static and dynamic nonlinear analyses have been conducted. Apart from the particular interpretations of the results included in the text, the overall conclusions arising from this research are:
 The seismic strengths of all the analyzed buildings are insufficient. For the Immediate Occupancy (IO) performance level, five of the seven considered buildings exhibit inadequate behavior, at least in one direction. For the Life Safety (LS) and Collapse Prevention (CP) levels, the numbers of buildings that behave unacceptably are seven and four, respectively.  The better performances, in terms of the ratios between the Target Drifts and the corresponding Damage Limit
States, correspond to the strong directions (those with highest densities of walls).  In most of the cases the Damage Limit States for Immediate Occupancy, Life Safety and Collapse Prevention are achieved first in the coupling beams. The next failure mode corresponds to the flexure of the walls.  Minor and feasible modifications in the coupling beams might provide relevant improvements in the seismic performance of these buildings.
The extension of these conclusions to the majority of thin-wall buildings can be done only with extreme caution, given the preliminary character of this research.
One of the major benefits arising from this research is a deeper knowledge about the seismic behavior of these buildings. This understanding allows identifying further research needs, useful for the next stages.
